
White Widow Big Bud Auto Grow Diary -
Tangie autoflowering regular
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Auto White Widow x Big Bud is a feminized autoflowering version of the outstanding cross between
White Widow and Big Bud. This is an indica dominant strain with strong smell and very narcotic high.
The plant has fast flowering that takes only 10 weeks from seedlings. It develops huge buds that cover
whole plant. The plant has a low growth and is perfect for secret growing indoors. The yield will be up
to 500 g / m2 in 77 days. The THC level is 18%. The buds are covered with a large number of snow-
white trichomes during flowering. White Widow Auto is an energetic plant that is easy to grow even for
a beginner. Because of its potency, Shishkaberry is great for medical patients. It is said to be great for
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stress and insomnia. Because of its strong body high it is great for conditions such as Parkinson's.
White Widow x Big Bud is a new creation from the X-line of the Female Seeds collection. This hybrid
is very popular and has the outstanding, potent parents. It is the result of long selection and crossing.
This is a quite short plant that reaches to 60-80 cm tall. The strain inherits the great production of fat,
heavy buds and high yields. In this week-by-week grow journal one seed of our White Widow Auto was
germinated in a cup of filtered water for 12hrs until it sank to the bottom when your seed is germinating
you'll see a white taproot (radicle) coming out, and after it has around 2-3 cm you can place it in the
medium of your choice.
#weedporn #weedporndaily #weed #weedlife #marijuana #marijuanagrowers #thc #420
#cannabiscommunity #cannabis #cannabissociety #cannabisculture #growyourown #flowering
#growyourown #growdiary click here for more info

White Widow Autoflower is an indica dominant hybrid that is very popular in the Netherlands and
around the world. It appeared in the 1990s. The strain gives a pleasant relaxing high, which does not
lead to a couch lock effect. White Widow is a cross between Brazilian Sativa and South Indian Indica.
#cannabiscommunity #cannabis #ilovegrowingmarijuana #cannabiscures #cannabissociety
#blackownedbusiness #freeworldgenetics #medicalmarijuana #recreationalmarijuana #cannabislife
#denvermarijuana #cannagram #cannabisporn #ilovecannabis #ilovemarijuana #coloradocannabis
#cannbissaveslives #Cannablissdelightz #FreeAgentsLtd #cannabisgrowers #cannabisindustry White
Widow is a cross of Indian and Brazilian genetics, which has a very powerful relaxing effect. The plant
is covered with a large number of snow-white trichomes during flowering and has a high THC content,
about 20-25%. This is a feminized well-balanced variety that grows well indoors and yields 450 g / m2
in 8-10 weeks.
Some early frost production on my #gokush by the kind @yak_seeds. This plant is special. With my??
soil mix (and great genetics) I have vegged, then flowered, and left 2! Bottom nugs for a re-veg, and I'm
now flowering her again. All in a 2gal pot and as you can see still??y. Talk about saving some ?? ??
Feeling inspired to grow your own White Widow Auto? Buy high-quality seeds from our online
seedbank! Buy White Widow Auto. 2018-03-03. Plant #5 is doing so much better. Looking at the rest,
the grower still finds it surreal and unbelievable. His first time is coming along nicely and turning out to
be a smashing success. #colagem #colagemanalogica #colagembr #colagemdf #colagembrasilia
#colagembrasil #tonimorrison #love #amor #collage #collageart #collageartwork #collageartist #4e20
#revistapiaui #marlboro #cannabis #maconha #vermelho #vintage #420 #illusion #love
#tonimorrisonquote #romantic look these up

https://sites.google.com/view/cannabseed/i-semi-di-canapa-contengono-thc
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